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CHAPTER I

PRELUDE

Problem: During h is  P ro fessorsh ip ,
Ruskin a t  Oxford inaugurated h is  
program of s o c ia l iz e d  A rt, which 
he la te r  developed broadly, and 
f o r  which he i s  known in h is to ry .

From birth to manhood, John Ruskin possessed an 

animating love fo r  Art in Nature. S p ecifica lly , his na
tive fondness fo r  sincere Beauty and his acquired thirst 
for  Truth constituted a d e fin ite  progression through his 

youth toward a mature philosophy. This Nature wisdom-- 
knowledge of how to live  happily and d u tifu lly —Ruskin 
yearned to work out fo r  the amelioration of humanity in 
the confused society known as the Victorian Age. When 
appointed Slade Professor of Art at Oxford University, 
he realized an opportunity fo r  the fu lfillm en t of his de
s ire ; and, in turn, thi3 undertaking enlarged his genius 

to the utmost of i t s  p o s s ib ilit ie s .
Ruskin had lived  intimately with Nature a l l  his 

l i f e .  At f i r s t  the secluded and sheltered child  found 
in Nature an outlet fo r  his love and a ffe ction s . The 
maxim, "Beauty in Nature," of h is youthful days became 

"All L ife is  Beauty" in la ter years, as a consequence of 
h i 3 constant and practical analysis of Nature’ s secrets.
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The inevitable reward was a fund of original wisdom 
which proved to be startling .

The romantic passion fo r  beautiful scenery, es

pecia lly  during his early l i f e ,  shaped i t s e l f  into a s c i 
en tific  desire fo r  a knowledge of the "grandeur" of moun
tains. In analyzing this grandeur, his searching mind, 
the most d istin ctive  g i f t  of the future art professor, 
drew him to mineralogy, then to architecture and to 
Catholic Art. His motto became "A ll great Art is  revela
tion and pra ise ." Commentators have said that the Pro
fessor stood almost midway between relig iou s Art and sc i

e n tific  thought.
The further development of his ideas of Art, with 

time and maturity, was stimulated by his being brought
into contact with the best paintings of his time. In-

»
fatuated with the landscapes of Turner, Ruskin immortal
ized these works in w riting, and thereafter the public 
became cognizant of h is qu a lification s as an Art c r i t i c .  
His incredible mastery of rhetoric and his sign ifican tly  
rich  vocabulary sustained him in his determination, to 

show the world that the foundations of Art were Sincerity 

and Truth as depicted in the Beauty of Nature.
As Slade Professor, he based his lectures on the 

principle that Beauty in a l l  things—aesthetic, moral, 
or ethical--w as the end and aim of l i f e .  Ruskin had
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observed so much of Beauty, drawn i t  so fa ith fu lly  in his 

works, and loved i t  so intensely, that he was quite ready 
to evolve a theory of Beauty out of his own conscious
ness. The boldness with which he enunciated his ideas 
of “Beauty in Art and L ife ,"  and the s k i l l  and research 
with which he upheld them, revolutionized the English 

idea of Art, and subconsciously implanted a desire fo r  a 
knowledge of the »Fine A rts.» Ruskin's loving interpre

tation of God's love in Nature vindicated the sanctity 
of Art and Beauty and awakened the public and the dons 
of Oxford to the necessity of including »Art» as a scho
la s t ic  course. Ctaoe this decision was made, the mission 
of John Ruskin had it s  inception and the career of a great 
Viotorian reformer became a re a lity .



CHAPTER I I

STUDENT DAYS AT OXFORD

John Ruskin was a descendant of Scottish stock 
with some infusion of the Galloway Celt. From his mother 
he inherited a temperament which was f ie r y , yet re

strained, and imbued with energy and a conspicuous re
lig iou s in stin ct . From his father he acquired a cultural 
d isposition , enriched by a vivid  imagination and a tenac
ity  of purpose. A ll of these qualities are traceable in 
Ruskin's art, in his litera ry  work, and in his passionate 
cry fo r  socia l righteousness.1

John James Ruskin, the father, had received a 
c la ss ica l education at Edinburgh High School in Scotland. 
While pursuing these academic studies, he made the ac- 
quaintance of h is cousin, Margaret Cox, of Croydon. 
Margaret was not only ta l l  and a ttractive , but a lso mas
terfu l, p ractica l, and re lig iou sly  in clin ed . She was
w ell qua lified  to be the w ife of John James Ruskin, so

othey were joined  in wedlock in 1818. The union proved 

to be one of happy devotedness; and their hearth in

^William Gershom Collingwood, The Life of John 
Ruskin (New York; Houghton, M ifflin  and Co'., 1902), 
pp. 3-4.

2Frederic Harrison, John Ruskin (London; Mac
millan and Co., 1925), pp. 4-7.

4
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London was a model of domestic tranqu illity  and of en

during culture.
Into this fam ily, John Ruskin was born on Febru

ary 8, 1819. The relig ious parents had him christened 
on the twentieth by their pastor, Reverend Boyd. L itt le  
has been recorded of Ruskin's ea r lie st  childhood, except 

that he was of a sensitive temperament, conditioned no 
doubt by the character of his parents and the nature and 
the tenor of his home surroundings.

In general the home-life of the Buskins was one 
of sobriety of demeanor and gen ia lity  of s p ir it . The 
mother was the strongest character. Her household har

monized with the s p ir it  of Martha and Mary in which regu
la r ity  and piety were perfectly  blended. With a l l  the 
gentle persuasion of Mary, yet with a l l  the firm  dignity 
of Martha, she unflinchingly forced  the other members to 
conformity by her restraining power, thereby inspiring- 
in the heart of the ch ild  more respect and admiration 
than a ffe c t io n .* 4

The father, though engaged in commercial enter
prises, combined business with a sustained in terest in

3Marshall Mather, John Ruskin: His L ife  and Teach
ing (Hew York: Frederick Warne and Go., 1901), p. 5.

4 Anne Thackeray R itch ie, Records of Tennyson, 
Ruskin, and Browning (Hew York: Harper and Brothers,
1882), p. 81.
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and a constant study of tiie fine  arts . Excelling in 
c la ss ica l litera tu re , he had a keen appreciation of land

scape and an inborn delight in nature and it s  enticing 
beauty. As a conscientious father, he fostered and 
stimulated an ardent love fo r  these in terests in his 
only son.^

This son, writing in later years of his early 

reminiscences, said of his parents:
I never had heard my father or mother’ s voice 

once raised in any questions with each other nor 
seen an angry, or even s ligh tly  hurt or offended 
glance in the eyes of e ither. I never heard a 
servant scolded . . . . ®

Therefore, th is quiet home of harmony and peace, coupled 
with gentle a ffection , taught Ruskin the perfect meaning 
of ’ Peace’ in thought, deed, and word.

Another, and not less  sign ifican t, influence in 

Ruskin’ s l i f e  was the dwelling and it s  environments. The 

mother being an Evangelical Puritan of the s tr ic te s t  sect, 
considered toys to be s in fu l; and the paucity of toys was 
not supplanted by the companionship of young children. 
Consequently, this ch ild , deprived of toys and comrades, 

turned to nature and her beauties--a blessed outlet f  or * 6

^Sir A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller (e d s .) , The Cam
bridge History of English L iterature, Vol. XIV, p. 164.

6John Ruskin, Praeterita (Boston: Dana Estes and 
Co., 1885), p. 38.
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his keen, active and analytic mind. Nature and inanimate 

objects became his frien ds. He could pass his days con
tentedly in gazing at the turncock, or at the dripping 
water; and i t  was on the beneficent grounds of Herne H ill, 
the family estate, that young Ruskin's love fo r  the

7"beauty in nature" blossomed.
The boy's formal education, undertaken by the 

mother, consisted in the patient and thorough reading of 
the B ible, from Genesis to the Apocalypse. (Ruskin re
counted in la ter  years that he had read the Bible eleven 

times.) Many long passages were learned by ro te , i f  not 

by heart, and these passages later became the basis fo r  
his "beauty" themes as Slade Professor and fo r  his at
tacks on "the in ju stice " in economics. On week days he
was also d r ille d  in the reading of Pope's translation of

*

Homer and the novels of Scott; while on Sundays he was 

permitted to read Robinson Crusoe and P ilgrim 's Progress.® 
Ever grateful for this accurate and resolute type 

of education, Ruskin valued i t  as the most precious re 

quirement of his l i f  e. ,
Summer tours, undertaken in behalf of business, 

were another delightfu l part of John's l i f e  and training.

?John R u sk in , op . c i t . ,  pp . 2 0 -4 4 .

8M ather, op . c i t . ,  p .  9 .
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The family traveled le isu rely  through the choicest Eng
lish  counties, and v is ited  the grandest and most p ic
turesque sites on the continent. Very frequently the 
father would stop the chaise in order to admire and to 

enjoy with his son the beauty of the lo c a lity . There 
were times when they would s t r o l l  and gaze in rapturous 
admiration and awe at the handiwork of God in nature.
One biographer of Ruskin sums up these tours rather 
bluntly but aptly by remarking, "thus the family toured, 
with four eyes on the scenery and the odd pair staring 
in masterful blankness or down at a piece of k n ittin g ."9

The evenings at Herne H ill were likewise spent in 

an in te llectu a l manner. The family retired  to the liv in g  
room, where John was isola ted  in a recess at a table that 
held his own materials fo r  amusements and some refresh- 
ments. The mother knitted while the father read se lec

tions from Scott, Shakespeare, Byron and Pope. Being a 
learned man, he read with great sp ir it  and e f fe c t .  In 
this way the susceptible ch ild  was imbued with love for  
good litera tu re , while his ear was attuned to poetic 

f  orms.10

9David Larg, John Ruskin (New York: D. Appleton 
and Co., 1933), p. 11.

^Harrison, op. c i t . ,  p. 9.
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After Ruskin had. passed his tenth birthday, his 
education was put into the hands of other tutors. Doc
tor Andrews of Glasgow became h is teacher of Greek and 

Latin. Professor Sunciman, of the neighboring Day School, 
was his drawing instructor, although the lad rea lly  
learned only perspective from him. Later, Doctor Row- 

botham, a member of the Royal In stitu te , taught him 
Prench, a language which he grew to love. He also had 

some lessons in geometry, fo r  which he was gratefu l when 
later he was dealing in arch itecture. At the age of f i f 
teen he attended the Day School of Reverend Thomas Dale 
at Peckham.11

During these years the mother watched with eager 
anxiety over the relig iou s tendencies of her son. She
had dedicated him to the Christian ministry even before

*

he was born, and directed a l l  subsequent training toward 
this goal. In later years, when the public was proclaim
ing John Ruskin a great a r t is t , the father and mother 
sorrowed over their son’ s fa ilu re  in not being an amiable 
Church dignitary. " ’Yes,* said my father, with tears in 

his eyes, ’ he would have been a bishop.’ ''^2 To the last 

the parents mourned their u n fu lfilled  desires, but God

■̂ I b i d . , pp . 1 5 -1 6 .

12John R usk in , op . o i t . ,  p .  23 .
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evidently had pre-ordained i t  otherwise, and in His wis
dom was qualifying John fo r  an a r t is t ic  profession.

The toy ’ s youth was passing rapidly . Consequently, 

in 1835, the father went to Oxford to inquire about and to 
arrange for the entrance of his son as a student. Fear
ing that John would not pass the entrance examination 
successfu lly , because of his "shaky" c la ss ica l education, 

his parents had him matriculated as a "Gentleman Com
moner"; and in 1836 he took up h is residence at Christ 
Church. In the capacity of "commoner" John came into 
contact with a l l  the é lite  of Oxford--men who rode races, 
gambled, shirked a l l  work, and got into scrapes.13 Young 
Huskin’ s accomplishments were widely d ifferen t, fo r  he 
was already a creditable writer of verses, an enthusi
a stic  student of art and natural science, and a con tr ibu- 
tor to two or three magazines.14

Up to this time, Ruskin had been a writer only, 

but on the continental tour, through Switzerland and 
Ita ly  in 1835, he began to use his innate but latent 
powers fo r  sketching. Turner’ s vignettes had attracted 
and perplexed him for a few years. Ruskin became a

13Harrison, op. c i t . , p. 34.
14T. F. Gailor, "John Ruskin," Swanee Review, I 

(November, 1908), 493.
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superb sketcher and draughtsman because of his determina
tion to imitate that perfection in needle-sketching which 
Turner achieved. Therefore, at this period he found him
s e lf  on the "Pons asinorum of Art.'»15 6

However, this joy  and glory in art was o ffse t  by 

an event whioh temporarily unbalanced the young man.
Peter Domecq, on a business tr ip  to London, brought his 

four daughters to the beautiful country-villa  of Ruskin’ s 
parents. Adele C lotilde , the eldest, was a true Parisian 
--g ra ce fu l, charming, blithesome, with an unusually at

tractive oval fa ce , eyes that bewitched, and a rippling 

laugh that beguiled the "convent-bred” lad into a pas
sionate love.-1-6 John was completely enamored with 
Adele C lotilde , but she, being only f ifte e n , could not
understand the s ilen t adoration of the shy lover.*

Since his love was not reciprocated, he was 
plunged into the deepest melancholy, which became acute 
by the time of the departure of his inamorata. However, 
a welcome diversion occurred when within a fortn ight he 
le f t  fo r  Oxford. He found much comfort and almost sensu

ous pleasure in assuming the flowing silken gown and the 

tasseled cap of a "gentleman commoner." Nevertheless,

15Collingwood, op. c i t . ,  p. 43.
l6Harrison, op. c i t . ,  p. 30.
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in spite of the delight in his new habiliments, John was 

not an immediate success.
The "egoisme a tro is "  of the Buskin family and 

John’ s early informal tuition  were of no advantage to 
him in the whirl of continuous socia l a ctiv ity  and fe s 
t iv ity  which formed an important part of l i f e  at Oxford. 
Though he was a m isfit in Oxford soc ia lly , in respect to 
ordinary school subjects he had an acquired knowledge 
about those things which for him were of primary impor
tance - -a  knowledge superior even to that of the dons in 
the College. At f i r s t  he was only tolerated , but his 
sp irited  temperament, hospitable mien, and nonchalance 
under rebuffs won for him loyal friends. During his sec
ond termRuskin’ s special friends, Dean H. G. L iddell, 
Henry Acland, and Charles Newton, secured his e lection  
as a member of the exclusive Christ Church Society, 
thereby proving the sin cerity  of their esteem.17 These 

acquaintances were la ter to be h is ardent admirers and 
his best friends and counsellors.

One of the most popular prises awarded a t Oxford 
to competitive poetry students was the Newdigate, which 
Ruskin vowed to win at any co s t . He was stimulated in 
this desire by the double-impetus of wishing to please

17C o llin g w o o d , op . c i t . ,  p . 58.
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his parents and oi winning the sou l-love of Adele Clo- 
tild e  Domecq. His determined attempts in 1837 and in 

1838 fa ile d , because he had chosen to be original rather 
than to imitate one of the Oxford recognized poets, such 

as Byron or Pope.18
ETothing daunted, he tried  again in 1839 and won 

the coveted award by his poem "Salsette and Elephanta."
I t  portrayed the dawn, r is e , and spread of Christianity 
in Hindustan. The rhyming couplets were an imitation of 
Pope; and the deeply re lig iou s tone was a manifestation 
of the romantic evangelism of the perturbed author. Al
though the verses were heroic and a llite ra t iv e , they o f

ten sound a r t i f i c ia l  and insincere in spite of their 

graceful melody.
. . . .  In comes the hallowed day,
Whose dawn shall rend that robe of fear away;

Truth c a lls , and gladdened India hears the cry; 
DesertB the darkened path her fathers trod 
And seeks redemption from the Incarnate God.19

While these lin es delight the ear with their rhythm, they
fa i l  to grip the emotions and thus they leave the imagi-

1

nation of the reader untouched.
While the glamor of winning the Newdigate s t i l l

■^Edward Tyas Cook, L ife  of John Rusk in (New 
York: Macmillan, 1911), Vol. I , pp. 65-66.

l9Mather, op. c i t . , pp. 19-20.
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th rilled  Ruskin's e p ir ite , h is fa ith  in women was to 
undergo a cru cia l test. The elation of success was to 

be followed by the depression of fa ilu re . For in March 
1840, Adele C lotilde married Baron Luquesne of Paris, a 
rich  said handsome sportsman. The delicate and sensitive 
nature of Ruskin was crushed. The unhappy "a ffa ire  de 
coeur" and the emotional mental strain brought on a c o l 

lapse in the spring of 1840, so that John was forced to 
leave Oxford before he took h is degree.20

John’ s illn ess  was a blessing in disguise, fo r
i t  was during this period that he became acquainted with
the famous a r t is t  Turner. A thorough study of the
painter's works made Ruskin not only an admirer but a lso
a defender of Turner. Later he was to be an interpreter
of Turner in one of the best known biographies of art-

*

is t s ,  Modern Painters. 21 I t  was these books which, by 

their literary  excellence and authoritative criticism , 
won fo r  Ruskin his reputation as a re lia b le  art c r i t i c .

In 1841, when his health had improved, John set
tled down to study, so that he could take his degree. 

Osborne Gordon coached him in h is c la ss ica l studies,

20cook, op. c i t . , Vol. I , pp. 94-96.

2lAmabel W illiam s-E llis, The Exquisite Tragedy 
(Garden City, F .Y .: Lon Wedan, Loran and Co., 1929), 
pp. 52-56.
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while J . D. Harding was his instructor in drawing. By 
his year of absence, John was superannuated from the 

honors of Oxford; tut, being a student of merit, he had 
the honorary fourth conferred on him when he took his 

B. A. degree in May 1842. After another year of per
sistent study of Latin prose and Greek syntax, journal

ism, and a rt, Ruskin became a fu ll-fled g ed  graduate and 

received a Master’ s Degree.22

The public and the done of Oxford expected him 
to choose '»poetry” as his l i f e ’ s work. I t  was true he 
had achieved some d istinction  in this f ie ld  of art, but 
a lso, in spite of superb e ffo r ts , Ruskin had lo s t  the 
”desire of his h ea rt.” His sensitive nature was even 
tuned to rhythmic cadences and poetic phrases, but he
declined this h a lf-en tic in g  path of glory and chose one

*

nearer and dearer to h is heart.

22C o llin g w o o d , op . c i t . ,  pp . 7 9 -8 1 .



CHAPTER I I I

REASONS FOR APPOINTMENT TO PROFESSORSHIP

Now that John Ruskin had fin ished the course 
which his parents had chosen for him, he was ready to 
take up in earnest the career of h is own lik in g --th a t of 

an "apostle of nature and a r t ."  Moreover, had this 
"lover of nature" at present considered merely his own 

desires, he might have taken to travel and a r t is t ic  pur
suits in the Alps or in Ita ly , instead of giving his time 
and his energy to the service of o th ers .1 His fond par
ents were somewhat disappointed in th is decision of their 
only son, fo r  they had hoped that he would ultimately be
come a much-honored Bishop of the Church. But although
they were never fu lly  reconciled to the disappointment,

»
they found solace in the fame and praise their son en
joyed so shortly a fter graduation, fo r  he had already be
gun his defense of Turner while preparing fo r  h is Mas

te r ’ s Degree at Oxford.
Ruskin was f i r s t  made aware of the qualities of 

Turner’ s paintings at the Academy exhibition of that art

i s t 's  works in 1856. He who had been an insatiable lover 

of nature saw that Turner intended to delineate the ideal

f a t h e r ,  o p . c i t . ,  p .  54 .

16
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truth of nature in her supreme moments— "Nature as she 

revealed herself in her various aspects to a discrim i
nating eye." Investigation having made him rea lize  the 
power of Turner’ s art, he burned with indignation against 
the c r it ic s  of that a r t is t . I t  was in the defense of 

Beauty and Truth, as illu stra ted  by Turner, that Ruskin 
began the Modem Painters,** a series of books which em

phasized the in te llectu a l and analytic perception of 
Truth and Beauty in nature, as portrayed by Turner, the 
painter, and expounded by Ruskin, the art-w riter . I t  
took Ruskin sixteen years to write the f iv e  volumes, be
cause he f e l t  the need of time and inspiration  fo r  each 
of them. Only the f i r s t ,  however, is  actually devoted 
to the defense of Turner.

The reading public was enchanted with the books, 
principally  because of the orig in a lity  of theme, the v ivid  

imagery, and the sincere love of nature as manifested by 
the author, rather than fo r  their teaching of beauty and 
morality in a rt. When he became aware of this fa c t , d i
dactic Ruskin f e l t  that his art-m issile directed toward 
the "in te lligen ts ia " and the c r it ic s  of Turner had fa iled  

in it s  mark.* 5

2Charles H. Moore, "John Ruskin as an Art C r it ic ,"  
Atlantic.M onthly, LXXXVI (October, 1900), 441.

5A lice Meynell, John Ruskin (New York: Dodd, Mead 
and Co., 1900), pp. 28-7FI
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Just as he had defended Turner concerning land
scape painting, so likewise in 1851 Buskin championed the 

cause of the Pre-Raphaelites at their own request. This 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood considered a celebrated pas
sage of Ruskin to be expressly written fo r  their encour
agement and their selective type of a rt.

Go to Nature, Ruskin had advised the student 
in a ll  singleness of heart, and walk with her la 
boriously and trustingly, having no other thoughts 
but how best to penetrate her meaning, and remem
ber her instructions; re jectin g  nothing, se le c t
ing nothing, and scorning nothing; believing a l l  
things to be right and good, and re jo ic in g  always 
in the truth.^

Several youthfu l and g i f t e d  painters heeded th is  adv ice , 

among them Holman Hunt, John E verett M i l la is ,  and Dante 

Gabriel R o s s e t t i .

When asked to defend the works of Holman Hunt 
and John Everett M illais,. Ruskin made i t  clear that he 
could not accord these painters the unstinted praise 
which he had so reverently given Turner. However, he 
wrote a series of le tte rs  fo r  The Times, in which he 
lauded them for their truthfulness of deta il and f id e l -  
ity  to the mission of expressing realism in drawing.
These characteristics were qualities which the art- 

c r i t i c  himself considered detrimental to the beautiful 

in nature, but compatible with the Brotherhood ideas.

4W il l ia m s -E l l i s ,  op . c i t . , p.  118 .
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Since the young men were at a turning point in their 
career, Ruskin pleaded for  fa ir  criticism  from the pub
l i c ;  he insisted  that their paintings should not be 
judged fo r  the picture on the canvas so much as fo r  the 

sp ir it  in which they were painted.5

Ruskin had unconsciously made the English people 

Mart-minded,M i f  not in praise and love of his works and 
ideas, then a t  least in a c r i t ic a l  point of view. The 
Deans of the educational in stitu tion s had gradually be
come aware of the need of courses in the various arts, 
but the breach between the old regime and the new ideas 

was d i f f ic u lt  to bridge. Because the Oxford professors 
f e l t  that the physical sciences and the arts were slowly 
but surely encroaching upon philosophy, h istory, and re 
lig ion , they resented this in tru sion .* 6 However, the Ox- 
ford  faculty was fin a lly  re-organized and the new profes
sors, men of d istin ction , while s t i l l  retaining the socia l 
and cultural subjects, created new departments fo r  various 
branches of the c la ss ica l studies and fin e arts .

The question of a Chair of Fine Arts had been 

mooted among the authorities of the Old English

%ather, op. c i t . , p. 45.
6Charles Edward M allet, A History of the Univer

sity  of Oxford, Vol. I l l  (Hew York: Longmans, Green and 
Co., 1928), pp. 445-46.
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U niversities as early as the fourth decade of the nine
teenth century, but financia l conditions hindered the es
tablishment of the desired department. Later the ques
tion of art in colleges became a publicly  discussed top ic . 
In 1844, Richard Greswell of Oxford wrote a paper fo r  an 
educational pamphlet about the necessity of fine arts and 
their relative importance on the curriculum. On reading 

the a r t ic le , Ruskin wrote to H. G. L iddell, Lean of 
Christ Church:

Greswell*s paper i s  very valuable and in t e r e s t 
ing , and I wish i t  . . .  . that he had dwelt more 
d i s t in c t ly  on the r e la t io n s  of Art to  R e lig ion  . .
. . There appears to be but one obstacle in your way; 
you may get your picture, your ga llery , your author
ity , and your thirty-thousand pounds--but what w ill 
you do fo r  a PROFESSOR? Where can you lay fin ger on 
the man who has at once the a r t is t ic a l power to d i
rect your taste in matters technical, and the high 
fee lin g  and scholarship necessary to show the end of 
the whole matter?7

*

At the time l i t t l e  did Kuskin dream that a quarter of a 
century later he himself would be elected  to f i l l  the 
very Chair fo r  which he so doubted the p oss ib ility  of 
finding a suitable professor.

The offering of a course in fine arts was made 
possible by F e lix  Slade in 1868. Slade, a wealthy proc
tor in Doctor*s Common, had l e f t  money fo r  the endowments 

of Professorships in fin e  arts at Oxford, Cambridge, and

7Cook, op . c i t . ,  V o l .  I I ,  p.  170.
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the University College, London. This newly created f ie ld  
of education was a praiseworthy advancement in the stand
ard and ranking of the U niversities, fo r  prior to the en
dowment no University could glory in a Department of Art, 
nor a Professor of Art among it s  faculty members.8

The Oxford Deans elected John Ruskin as the one 
especia lly  f it te d  for  this professorship in their particu
lar co llege . The Very Reverend Doctor L iddell, Dean of 
Christ Church; Doctor Acland; the Reverend George Rawlin- 
son; the Reverend H. 0 . Coxe, Bodley’ s Librarian; Sir 
Francis Grant, Esquire, one of the executors of the w ill 
of the late F elix  Slade, Esquire, the donor, were the 
e le c to r s .9 Though other persons were suggested and spo
ken of a£ possible tutors of art, Ruskin was unanimously
appointed by the members present at their meeting in the

*

summer of 1869.
The electors based their choice on Ruskin’ s pop

u larity  with the public, since many Oxford men, some 
friends and some would-be c r i t i c s ,  had follow ed his ca
reer with keen in terest. He had almost been styled, an

% a lle t , op. o i t . ,  p. 446.
^collingwood, op. ci t . , f t .  n. p. 267.

lOcook, op. c i t . , Vol. I I , p. 171.
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art c r i t ic  before he received hie Master’ s degree. Then 
his voluminous w ritings, which ha.d withstood both the 
praise and censure of the public, and hie various proj
ects and a c t iv it ie s  had a l l  been characterized with some 
degree of success. Therefore, though the Cxford men f e l t  
their choice had been wisely made, the question was asked, 
"Would Ruskin accept?" A note of fear pulsed through the 
e lectora l group at the thought of the p oss ib ility  of Rus
kin ’ s refusal. Ee had already declined the Professorship 
of Poetry in 1866, vacated by Matthew Arnold, on the 

score that he f e l t  no special fitn ess  fo r  poetry, and 
even his friends could not convince him otherwise.11

While the election  was being discussed at Cxford,
Ruskin was on his yearly summer tour of the continent.
Unconscious of a l l  the excitement at Cxford, he was pre-»
paring to return to England and to his lonely and anxious 
mother, when he received word from Henry Acland at Lugano, 
Ita ly , informing him of his e lection  to the Slade Profes
sorship of Art at Oxford.12

He was elated over the election  and considered i t  
a great compliment to himself and an im plicit approval of 
his ideas. He f e l t  that he was now given the chance to

11Collingwood, op. c i t . ,  p. 267.
l2Cook, op. c i t . ,  Yol. I I , p. 165.
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prove the theory he hah so often stressed. He had a l
ways believed that everyone should earn an honest l i v e l i 
hood and expressed this creed to mankind thus, "that no 
man had a right to eat food, or to enjoy pleasure which 
was not the reward of work done with his own hands and 
b r a i n s . T h i s  maxim ca lled  fo r  an exceedingly strin 
gent curtailment upon s e lf , fo r  i t s  fu lfillm en t required 
courage and an earnest purpose in l i f e .  This Ruskin pur
posed and promised to do by accepting the Slade Profes
sorship. "Tout vient & qui sa it attendre.1,14

He wrote at once to his mother, from Lugano, in 

August 1868:
Here in the old inn you know so w ell, under the 

graesy h i l l  you used to be so happy climbing in the 
morning, I get a le tte r  from my cousin George t e l l 
ing me I am the f i r s t  Professor of Art appointed at 
the English U niversities. Which w ill  give me as 
much power as I can w ell use, and would have given 
pleasure to my poor father . . . .  I am ju st ripe 
for i t . * 14 15

He also remarked that he did not know why he accepted i t ,  
adding, "I have a l i t t l e  too many irons in the f i r e . " 16

This was true for  he had begun specia l works on botany,
1

^-^Lucking Laverner, Review of Reviews, XXI 
(March, 1900), 292.

14Collingwood, op. c i t . ,  p. 231.
15W illiam s-E llis, op. c i t . ,  pp. 250-51.
16M a lle t , o p . c i t . ,  V o l .  I l l ,  p . 44 6 .
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geology, and drawing.

There is  in the Acland co lle ction  at the Bodelian 
Library at Oxford a most touching le tte r  from the Art 
P rofessor-e lect to Doctor Acland and Dean L iddell, thank
ing them for their so lic ita tio n s  on his behalf.17 18

Your le tte r  has given me very deep pleasure. 
. . . .  I am thankful a lso to hear of the Dean’ s 
having wished th is, and wrought i t .  I hope both he 
and you w ill  find that you have been more right than 
i t  is  possible you should yet think in giving me 
this position . The last ten years have ripened in 
me of serviceableness, and chastised much of my 
hasty, stubborn and other fo o lis h , or worse fau lts 
. . . .  what is  l e f t ,  i s ,  I believe, ju st what-- 
w ill  be useful at Oxford. I believe you beth w ill  
be surprised fo r  one thing at the caution with which 
I shall avoid saying anything with the University 
authority which may be either questionable by, or 
offensive to , even persons who knew l i t t l e  on my 
subject . . . . You may, on the other hand, both 
be disappointed . . . .  But on the whole, 1 be
lieve I shall put as much f i r e  into the work as 
any one e lse , and what there i s ,  w il l  be without 
smoke, or nearly so.-*-8

*
This le tte r  was as typical of the writer as i t  was sin
cere. He knew his weaknesses of character, h is natural 
g ift s  and his acquired talents. These tra its  and g ifts  
would, henceforth, be subservient to the will-power of 
their possessor. ,

Ruskin’ s acceptance and thanks were not mere 
empty formulae, fo r  he intended and planned to make this

17Ib id . , f t .  n. p. 446.
18Cook, op . e i t . ,  p .  171 .
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professorship not an empty honor, and o ff ic e  in name 
only, tut a means of d irecting  the desires and minds of 
men to something higher than the tangle of worldly in 
terests. The Slade Professor was now in his f i f t ie t h  
year, and at la st he had teen offered an opportunity to 
teach Beauty and Truth in nature. He now hoped to help 
open men’ s eyes to the Eternal Beauty and Eternal Truth 
mirrored in the world in which we liv e ,

To see the world in a grain of sand 
And heaven in a flow er.19

l^Basil de Selincourt, MRuskin,'' Living Age, 
CCLXXII (Petruary 17, 1912), 417.

* 1468



CHAPTER IV

SLADE PROFESSORSHIP

Ruskin was well prepared to take over the Chair 
of Fine Arts at Oxford, fo r  from his ea r lie s t  years he 
had trained his eye to observe the wonders of Nature; he 
had developed his mind by analyzing her mysteries and he 
had also attuned his heart and sp ir it  to the beauties of 
Nature and a l l  that was noble, true, and real therein.
Now he was being given the opportunity to make known 
these enticing charms and subtle secrets of Nature to 
his fellowmen, the students of Oxford.

He undertook his new task seriously, considering 

i t  an extra duty rather than a substitute fo r  h is present
manifold occupations. He th ere fore  began to  rev ise  h is

*

whole teaching system, by writing new treatises on art, 

beginning with the simple and prim itive princip les and 
gradually developing into broader generalizations. 
Sketches and drawings were carefu lly  made to correlate 
and illu stra te  each step in the exposition of his themes. 

Thus, during the autumn and early months of 1869, Ruskin 

conscientiously prepared fo r  his inaugural lectures at 
Oxford, making frequent v is it s  to the University to see 

his Oxford friends and future co-workers, and also to 
seek knowledge of the correct procedure expected of the

26
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professors.
The opening date fo r  the Art lecture course was 

Tuesday, February 8, 1870. The course was to be deliv 
ered in the Gothic Museum, which building Ruskin himself 
had designed. However, this lecture room was soon found 
inadequate for  the ever-increasing crowd, whereupon Sir 
Henry Acland, a curator of Oxford, pushed h is way to the 
lecture p latf orm and requested the multitude to adjourn 

to the Sheldonian theatre. It  may have been the f i r s t  
time that a room designated fo r  a lecture had been 
crowded to capacity, but i t  was frequently thus when 
Ruskin lectured.^

The composition of this large and enthusiastic 
audience is  worthy of note. There were the College pro
fessors, the old members of Ruskin's day, and the new 
dons of the la tte r  generation with their special friends. 
There were Ruskin's personal admirers and his would-be 
c r i t ic s ,  the student body interested in the course, and 
a larger group of curious spectators who wished to see 
the speaker and to hear what he had to say.* 2

At la st, welcomed by a l l  Oxford, the Slade pro
fessor entered. Attired in his flowing gown and tasseled

^-Collingwood, op. c i t . ,  p. 271.
2Ib id . , p. 271.
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cap, Ruskin presented a quaint figure to the expectant 

assembly. But a reverent and awed hush f e l l  on the eager 
throng as he slowly made his way to the lecture stand.
The lig h tly  stooped figure might have been disappoint
ing to the onlookers, but one glance at the kind face 
with its  deeply set, c lea r, blue eyes d ispelled  a ll  
doubts. His aptitude and demeanor were in accordance 
with the promise he had made to his Dean and associates, 
and these he retained as long as he had passable health.

Ruskin was delighted with his new work, fo r  he 
now visioned new spheres of usefulness and new worlds 
of work to conquer as a duly accredited lecturer and in 
structor of youth. A young gentleman, Ruskin maintained, 

was sent to the University not to learn the rudiments of
a business or of a profession, but always to be trained

»
*2to be a gentleman and an educated and useful scholar.

Among the members of Ruskin’ s art class was Ed
ward Tyas Cook, who was destined to become famous, and 

who la ter  wrote a sympathetic and authentic biography of 
his much-admired teacher. In his Q.uarto, "Studies of 

Ruskin," 1890, Edward Tyas Cook gives a graphic and p ic 
turesque description of the Slade Professor.

The charm of the Living Voice in Mr. Ruskin’ s 
lectures was as potent as the influence of the

3 M a lle t , op . c i t . ,  V o l .  I l l ,  p . 44 7 .
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Living Teacher................ His voice , though sympa
th etic, is  neither strong nor penetrating................
But the quality, which is  essential to a success
fu l speaker, Mr. Ruskin possesses to the fu ll- -th e  
quality of a striking personality. Ho one who ever 
attended his Oxford lectures is  lik e ly  to forget 
the bent figure with the ample gown . . . .  The 
quaintness of his costume — the ligh t home-spun 
tweed, the double-breasted waistcoat, the i l l -  
f it t in g  and old-fashioned frock -coa t, the ampli
tude of the inevitable blue tie  . . . .  but the 
blue eyes piercing from beneath thick, bushy eye
brows, have never ceased to shine with the f ir e  of 
genius; whilst the smile that was never long ab
sent when he lectured l i t  up his face with the 
radiance of a singularly gracious gentle s p ir it .

I t  is  not surprising that the audience was enthralled;
not so much perhaps with the subject-matter as with the
personality of the speaker.

His demeanor on entering the lecture room was not 
absolutely in accordance with the dignity of an academi
cian, since he generally had a follow ing of fam iliar 
friends and w illin g  assistants. Smiling and exchanging 
greetings with special friends in the audience, and tak
ing time out to meet persons who were anxious fo r  a per
sonal introduction, he was singularly gracious as he
passed through the crowd. On reaching the platform, he

1

would arrange the objects, such as crysta ls , diagrams, 
drawings, paintings or other a rtic le s  which he had 

brought with him for  the lectu re. When a l l  was in readi
ness, he would plunge into his theme, f i r s t  reading the

G arrison, op. c i t . ,  pp. 122-23.
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carefu lly written passages in a well-modulated, so ft  and 
pleasing voice with a peculiar timbre, a quality which 
was at once attractive and penetrating. His manner of 

delivery was unconventional, often humorous, but always 
persuasive and authorative. ^

As the lecture proceeded, "The P rofessor’ s" voice 
would increase in volume and intensity, h is absorption in 
his subject bearing him onward in glowing ardor and fe r 
vent eloquence. Kuskin always spoke from his heart, re-' 
lying on the ready sympathy of his lis ten ers . His coun
tenance beamed with pleasure, as i f  he had received in 
spiration from the crowded throng of eager faces. How
ever, he never lo s t  control of himself; nor did h is v i
vacious and spontaneous eloquence ever become grandilo
quent. Although Ruskin had carefu lly  prepared his le c -»
tures in w riting, he seldom adhered to his notes. On the 
other hand, neither did he ever improvise to a great ex
tent. But from time to time a keynote would bring an un
constrained outburst of rhetorica l phrases; and, since he 

had at his command many devices of oratory, he could jerk  
flagging attention to a liv in g  in terest by a flash  of his 

humor or indignation .6

^Collingwood, op. p i t . ,  pp. 271-73.
W illiam  Gaunt, The Aesthetic Adventure (New York: 

Haxcourt, Brace & Go., 1945), p. 88.
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A8 the time for  closing  the discourse drew near, 
Ruskin would become more calm and co llected . His words 
would be spoken in a meditative manner. His voice would 
assume the tone of the fa ll in g  cadence, a rhythmical 

strain which added elegance to his specia lly  prepared 
perorations. Many people, particu larly  those whose in 

nate nature was susceptible to music, came to the le c 

tures ju st to hear these perorations. And Ruskin knew i t .  
On one occasion, at the end of the discourse, Ruskin de
liberately  paused, and with grim determination in h is de
meanor, faced the audience with a clear and penetrating 
glance. Then with a half-reproachful voice and a twin
kling g lin t of malicious fun in his eyes he said:

Ladies and gentlemen, there is  to be no perora
tion today. I know you think I take immense pains 
with these endings. I do take immense pains with 
them. But they are not what I want you to come 
and listen  to me fo r . So today we w ill have none.7

In this fashion the lecture ended—without the usual
pleasing ending desired by the listen ers . However, the
teaching of Ruskin fo r  that day or other days seldom

terminated with this unexpected, or with the usual end-/
ing, because many eager students and listen ers crowded
to the front at the end of lectures, in order to get a

better view of the illu s tra tion s , p ictures, and other

7Cook, op. c i t . ,  V o l .  I I ,  pp. 1 7 5 -7 6 .
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ob jects. Ruskin would then hold an informal class for 

those desiring sp ec ific  in f orimtion on h is art designs. 
I t  is  evident that such a method of teaching and lectu r
ing did not agree with C arlyle’ s defin ition  of a Uni
versity— "the true University in these days is  a Col
lection  of Books.”®

These art lectures were the most popular ones 
ever given at Oxford and the main secret of their popu
la r ity  was the human quality of the speaker, which d is 
tinguished individualism not only impressed the staid 
English but the complacent Americans as w e l l .8 9 10

Though the inaugural lectures g ra tified  many 
people, the follow ers of Pusey and some of the Oxford 
theologians remonstrated with the Slade Professor over
the extraneous and Utopian treatises which he included»
in his art lectures. The d iscip les  of Pusey disagreed
with his comments of the monastic in stitu tion s:

. . . .  that multitudes of kindly disposed, gentle, 
and submissive persons, who else by their true pa
tience have alloyed the hardness of the common 
crowd, and by their a ctiv ity  fo r  good balanced i t s  
misdoing, are withdrawn from a ll  such true services 
of man, that they may pass the best part of their 
liv es  in what they are told is  the service of 
God . . . .1°

8Ib id . , p. 173.

9Ib id . , p. 175.
10I b id ., p. 178.
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I t  is  not surprising that these Oxford brethren upbraided 
the lecturer fo r  deviating from the theme of his lectures, 
which should have been "a rt ."  Nothing daunted, Ruskin 
asserted that to him the teaching of "art" meant the 
teaching of everything and these disputed and relevant 
ideas were in part the essence of what he intended to 
teach.

As an Oxford Professor, he f e l t  i t  was his duty 
to impart a practica l knowledge of art and it s  re la tion 
ship to the necessities of l i f e .  He hoped to convince 
the directors and teachers of educational institu tions 
that the subject of Art was as great as were the Humani
t ie s . In his o f f i c ia l  status as professor, Ruskin had 
frequent opportunities to protest against the engrossing 
commercial Philistin ism  of the outside world and against

*r

the over-specialism  of professors on in te lle ctu a l studies 
in the lecture rooms. In doing th is he broke the rules 

of academic propriety because he trespassed in the fie ld s  
of the neighboring professions. However, Ruskin diag

nosed that the cold-hearted intellectualism  then seeping 
into the l i f e  of England was a resu lt of the precise 
specialism practiced in the domains of learning. Though 
his protest may have been over-emphasized, i t  was because 
he so strongly f e l t  that the urgent need in general edu
cation for l i f e  was the correlation  of art to litera tu re ,
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science, morals and useful service. ^
Another duty of the art professor was to teach 

drawing to those students of Oxford who desired i t .  He 
therefore organized and founded a Drawing School at South 
Kensington, Oxford. In designing this in stitu te , Ruskin 
hoped that the practica l knowledge of art would be a step 
by means of which the minds and w ills  of the students 
would be d iscip lin ed  to rea lize  his ideal in education. 
His purpose was not so much to make industrial designers 
or professional a rt is ts  as i t  was to cultivate the eye 
and to allure the mind of his students to the close ob
servation of nature.

To attain this end, Ruskin equipped his school
m unificently, by making a prize co lle ction  of the art
drawings of Turner, R ossetti, and Burne-Jones. He pur-

»
chased some choice pictures painted by the masters, Tin
toretto and Luini. He selected for  his school numerous 
drawings, engravings, and casts from his own private as
semblage. The students of the Drawing Sohool were 
thereby introduced into the e 'lite in the h istory of art. 

They were given a practical insight into the methods by 
which the great Masters drew what they saw by the in te l
lectual eyes of art, rather than what their s c ie n t ific

■^James Atkinson Hobson, John Ruskin, Social Re
former (Boston: Dana Estes & C o., 1898), p. 282.
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knowledge may have told them of the ob ject. Thus the 
Drawing teaoher’ s primary ob ject and ultimate goal was 
to d r i l l  the instincts of the Oxford students and to en
tice  them to see and to love the beautiful. But the 
Drawing School never became popular at the University; 
i t  did not reach the peak of success hoped fo r  by the 
founder, because i t  was d i f f i c u l t  to blend this subject 
of art with the classics of the curriculum and with the 
customary habits of the student body.

Though the Drawing class was fundamentally cre
ated for  the men of Oxford, i t  was the women who began 
to clamor for  admittance to these classes. The Oxford 

Convocation did not know how to settle  the question, 
and fin a lly  they referred i t  to the Art Professor. Rus-
kin, in a le tte r  written to Sir Henry Acland in 1871,

»
stated his ideas very frankly and very p o lite ly ,

I cannot le t  the bonnets in , on any conditions 
this term. The three public lectures w ill  be 
ch ie fly  on angles, degrees of colour--prism s (with
out any prunes) and other things, of no use to the 
female mind and they would occupy the seats in mere 
disappointed puzzlement.13

However, in spite of a l l  protestations, the "bonnets“ 
found their way in and attended the professional classes 12

12Harrison, op. c i t . ,  pp. 139-40.
13M a l le t ,  o p .  c i t . ,  p .  4 4 7 .
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in fa ir ly  good numbers.14 so much so, that Ruskin one 

day vented his indignation on the fa ire r  sex who had con
gregated to the exclusion of the undergraduates:

I came here with a message to my young men, and 
I am entirely  troubled to find  that by reason of so 
many fa ir  bonnets and befeathered hats, I cannot so 
much as see their faces. *-5

A later re fle ction  on this episode resulted in an apology 
performed in a knightly fashion at the next lecture. 
Nevertheless, Ruskin sternly maintained that his solemn 

obligation was to get at the hearts of the young men of 
his Alma Mater, and not to tick le  the ears of the Ladies 

of Oxford.14 * 16

The Slade professor ’ s insisten t refra in  from 
f i r s t  to last was that Great Art cannot grow up in a 

rotten world.
You liv e  in an age of base deceit and baser 

serv ility --a n  age whose in te lle c t  is  ch ie fly  formed 
by p illa ge , and occupied in desecration; one day 
mimicking, the next destroying, the works of a ll  
noble persons who made it s  in te lle ctu a l or art 
l i f e  possible to i t . l ?

In this criticism  by Ruskin there is  the charm of 
audacity as w ell as the prick of scorn, fo r  he had hoped

14I b id . , p. 448.
^Contributions Club, "R ecollections of Ruskin," 

Atlantic Monthly, LXXXV (April, 1900), 573.

16I b id ., p. 573.
1% i l l i a m s - E l l i s ,  o p .  c i t . ,  p . 252.
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to remedy or at least to mitigate the drudgery of the 
common man by his lectures and by his art classes, and 
he had become d is illu sion ed . I t  is  a lso a plea for 
righteousness and fo r  the recognition of the priv ileges 
of others. In order the better to accomplish his noble 

purposes he desired to be as near as possible to the 
University and wished to take up his abode there.

During the f i r s t  year at Oxford, Ruskin was a

guest of Sir Henry Acland and his fam ily. He was therby
introduced into Oxford Society and met many of the e l it e
and exclusive members of Christ Church, among whom was
Professor Jowett, the Master of B a llio l  College. At the
beginning of their acquaintance, Jowett was inclined to
snub Ruskin, not because of his genius but on account of
his over-enthusiastic sp ir it . Jowett sensed the noble

»
character of the A rtist, but the la t te r ’ s deep a sce ti
cism and radical ideas on economics were not pleasing to 
him. However, in la ter years Jowett came to know the 
ingenuous Art Professor tetter and to appreciate his fine 
qua lities . Although Ruskin was genial and obliging to 

the numerous people, whom he met at teas and drawing room 
soc ia ls , he never permitted himself to be lion ised  by Ox

ford Society.^-® 18

18'Cook, op. c i t . , Vol. I I , pp. 179-80.
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After residing a year with Sir Henry Acland, Rus-
kin expressed his desire fo r  lodgings at the College, and
his wish was graciously acceded to by the Faculty. How-*

ever, quite some time elapsed before Ruskin went into 
residence, but on April 27, 1871, he was admitted and 
given rooms on the f i r s t  f lo o r , which offered a pleasant 
view of the peaceful meadows. Before the Art Professor 
took up residence, Doctor James ITorris, President of Cor
pus, admitted him as an Honorary Fellow of that organiza
tion. J . W. Oddie, Fellow of Corpus, wrote a charming 
and unique account of the amusing procedure:

To him Ruskin in the plentitude of his genius 
and culture, made a dutifu l l i t t l e  address, taking 
upon himself vows of almost monastic character, es
pecia lly  in the reverence and obedience which he
promised to the head of his second C ollege................
One l i t t l e  speech of the professor completely puz
zled the President, i t  was, Mr. President, I

less than Corpus Chrxoux.

The rooms of the Art Professor at Corpus then became the 
center of a ttraction . Ruskin adorned them with his most 

precious treasures of art—pictures, drawings, paintings, 
books, and minerals. These he would display with pleas
ure to students and v is ito rs  and explain them in a most 
agreeable, graceful, and winsome manner.

would not have l e f t anything

It  was in these rooms that the undergraduates 19

19I bid. , p. 181
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came frequently to tea and to be counseled wisely and 
prudently. Dinners and breakfasts were soon a daily or 
weekly occurrence, to which the elder dons were also in 
v ited . By having the senior men to dinner parties and 
and firesid e  chats, Ruskin hoped to get an inside and use
fu l knowledge of th is newer Oxford.

Since Ruskin’ s socia l contacts were all-em bracive, 
he kept in personal touch with both the old and the young 
men at Oxford. I t  was by this individual interest shown 
to each soul with whom the professor held singular fe llow 
ship that he exerted an influence which humanized and in 
vigorated the starchy system of education then in vogue 

at the University. Freedom and delight were two quali
ties  Ruskin sought to associate v/ith assiduous and accu
rate work, and this he accomplished with tact and s k i l l

»
by the s p ir it  of self-surrender, which made his pupils 
captives of his w ill  and word.**0

Among those who attended the Professor»s lectures, 
and who sincerely appreciated this personal intercourse, 
was Prince Leopold, Duka of Albany. An outstanding and 

affectionate friendship was formed. Love of music, p ic
tures, books, and even chess were the links of the chain 

of a ffection , binding their sp ir its  and hearts. The

20Hobson, op . c i t . ,  p .  280 .
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Prinoe loved Ruskin a l l  of his l i f e  with a reverence he 
never had fo r  another person. In writing of this singu

lar friendship, Frederic Myers, a keen observer, says:
S t i l l  was Mr. Ruskin the honoured teacher; s t i l l  

was i t  possible to watch, in fu lle r  maturity, the
contact of the elder and the younger mind................
I t  seemed as though that teacher--who, i f  any man, 
has ’ gazed in clear radiance on visions innocent 
and f a i r ’ --had found a ’ royal sou l’ . . . , 2:L

Thus in spite of his in stin ct fo r  philanthropy, the
benevolent and gentle Prince’ s devotedness went forth  in
confidential and sympathetic adoration to the Professor,
his friend and counsellor.

Later, a t  a speech delivered February 19, 1879, 
Prince Leopold took the opportunity to express his admira
tion fo r  Ruskin. At the time, the Prince was encouraging 
a movement for  the extension of University teaching, a 
movement which was being sponsored by the London Society. 
In this public address the Prince very aptly and e lo 

quently applied to Ruskin the ch aracteristics of a truly 
noble soul and a true teacher.

We have seen a man in whom a l l  the g ift s  of re
finement and of genius meet, and who yet has not ' 
grudged to give his best to a l l ;  who has made i t  his 
main e ffo r t--b y  g i f t s ,  by teaching, by sympathy— to 
spread among the artisans of Sheffield  and the la 
bourers of our English f ie ld s  the power of drawing 
the fu l l  measure of instruction and happiness from 
the wonderful world on which rich  and poor can gaze 
a like . Such a man we have seen in Professor Ruskin;

21 Cook, £g^__ci_t., V ol. I I , p . 183 .
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and amongst a l l  the lessons . . . .  to carry with 
through l i f e ,  none, I think, can have sunk deeper 
. . . .  that the highest wisdom and the highest 
pleasure need not be costly  nor exclusive, but 
may be almost as cheap and as free as a ir ,—and 
the greatness of a nation must be measured, not 
by her wealth nor by her apparent power, but by 
the degree in which a l l  of her people have learnt 
to gather from the world of books, of Art, and of 
Nature, a pure and an ennobling j o y .22

These beautiful and complimentary words g ra tified  Ruskin
exceedingly. He expressed his surprise and pleasure
thus: "It  is  strange—I had no conception he saw so far
into things or into me."

After the inaugural term of lectures, Ruskin, who 
f e l t  that this f i r s t  course on art had been a success, 
went with some d isc ip les  on a tour of the Continent, and 
then vacationed in Ita ly . He spent much time sketching 
and preparing fo r  his new lecture course, because to him 
Ita ly  meant "beauty and painting." While in Siena, he 
was the guest of Professor Charles E lio t  Norton, an 
American frien d , who was delighted to find Ruskin in such 
excellent sp ir its . Norton w rites:

He Qrtuskin] was in a deligh tfu l mood, the clouds 
which darkened his sp irit had l i f t e d  fo r  a moment, 
and a l l  itE sunshine and sweetness had free play. 
. . . .  No guest could have added more to the 
pleasure of the household.* 24

25Ib id . , p. 184.
24

22Cook, op. c i t . ,  p .  184.

Ib id . , p . 205
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The A rtist found joy  and beauty not only in na

ture but also in the winged creatures of the animal king 
dom. The flu tterin g  and shining f i r e f l i e s  at tw ilight 
made such a deep impression on Ruskin's retentive memory 

that nineteen years la ter , when the fin a l tw ilight of 
l i f e  came to him, he wrote:

How they shone! moving like fine-broken star
ligh t through the purple leaves. How they shone!
through the sunset................ Cor magis tib i Sena
pandit, and the f i r e f l i e s  everywhere in the sky.

These beautiful words were the last personally written 
words of Ruskin, fo r  he never completed h is autobiog
raphy .

While planning his f a l l  term lectures, Ruskin in 
tended to speak on Tintoret and Ita lian  Painting, but 
when he returned to England he changed the course to 
»The Elements of Sculpture!1. « As he possessed a large 

co lle ction  of Greek coins, he conceived the happy and 
practica l idea of presenting the course from coins and 
from reproductions by means of photographic processes. 

The course of six  lectures were given in November and 
December of 1870, and were later revised and printed un
der the t i t le  Aratra P en te lic i--The Ploughs of P en teli- 
cus, a mountain in A ttica , which was rich  in veins of

o r^John Ruskin, Praeteri.ta, p. 459.
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marble.26

These lectures on the elements of Sculpture are 
considered the fin est  examples of genuine and sound pro
fessional guidance fo r  judgment and research. They are 

a j oy to read because of the beautiful rhetorica l 
phrases, graceful expressions, and o r ig in a lity . They con

tain some of the w ittie st sayings of Ruskin and some of 

his most admirable diagrams. By means of ideas and sym
bols, Ruskin delineated how close ly  sculpture touches 
l i fe  .

Remember . . . .  that i t  is of the very highest 
importance that you should know what you are, and de
termine to be the best that you may be . . .  . that 
in the one case you cannot expect your children to 
be nobler creatures than you are yourselves; in the 
other, every act and thought of your present l i f e  
may be hastening the advent of a race which w ill 
look back to you, their fathers, with incredulous 
d isdain .27 *

Ruskin had always maintained that the greatness 
of a nation can be judged by observing the type of art 
produced by i t s  people. At this time the Professor con
sidered England to be on the decline, and hence he speaks 
in biting words:

A ll the arte, founded on re lig ion , and sculpture 
ch ie fly , are here in England e ffe te  and corrupt

26M ather, John R u sk in , p .  72 .

27M ey n e ll ,  op . c i t . , p p . 2 0 3 -0 4 .
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to a degree which acts never were hitherto in the 
history of mankind. 8

Fiery as these darts were, they embodied much truth and 
represented the meaning of Greek sculpture which Ruskin 
desired to teach and f e l t  i t  was his duty to expound, 
even though his words f e l l  on s te r ile  s o i l .

In 1872 Buskin delivered a series of lectures 
which were suggested by his love fo r  the mountains-, the 

sea, and birds. The meaning behind the captivating 
t i t le  Eagle* s.Beat has ever remained the secret of the 

author and a mystery to the readers and lovers of Ruskin. 
This book was Carlyle’ s fa v or ite , as i t  dealt with meta
physics and the relation  of Science to Art. In i t  the 
author explained how art is  wise when unselfish in labor, 

and how science is  wise when unselfish in her statements. 
That the mission of girt wás to represent what was v isib le  
to the naked eye and not to give a s c ie n t if ic  explanation 
of the object pictured. He also illu stra ted  art and s c i 
ence by the f i t  and choice simile of an eagle and a mole 
as comparable to the desire of man in his pursuit of

1

knowledge.
Doth the eagle know what is  in the p it ,

Or w ilt  thou go ask the mole?*®

28Harrison, op_. c i t . ,  p. 125.

29John R uskin , E a g l e 1s H e a t , p .  51 5 .
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Hereby i t  is  to be understood how a ll  creatures except 
men a re compelled to learn by in stin ct, and that each of 
these creatures has i t s  natural means of acquiring knowl
edge. But when man studies science he has the choice of 
striving beyond himself to the glory of higher knowledge, 
like  the eagle soaring a lo ft ; or the choice of stooping 
to science—groping fo r  baser knowledge beneath, like a 
mole groveling in the ground.

In a subsequent lecture of the same series, the
Art Professor explained more minutely his views on educa-
t io n -- its  necessity and real purpose. He insisted  that
one of the essential aims of education was to teach how
a ll  studies, whether of the fin er  arts or of the c la ss ics ,
we re vain or even worse i f  they did not enable the person

to be glad and to increase his happiness as well as his»
practica l s k i l l .  Ruskin also asserted that vanity and 
se lf-d e ce it  induced many people to acquire excessive and 
useless knowledge. Rivalry in the pursuit of wisdom was 
also attacked by the Professor, because he f e l t  that un

necessary competition was being forced  upon students ' 
which was unwise unless the intention and purpose was 
noble, pure, and true;

I want you to compete, not fo r  the praise of 
what you know, but fo r  the praise of what you be
come; and to compete only in that great school 
where death is  the examiner and God the judge,
For you w ill find i f  you look into your own hearts
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that the two great delights, in loving and praising, 
and the two great th irs ts , to be loved and praised, 
are the roots of a l l  that is  strong in the deeds of 
men, and happy in their repose.

Ruskin here maintains that an education which was 
not virtual and which did not broaden the views of the 
people but made them se lfish  and cynical would not endure 
the fin a l judgment test. For people who are looking fo r 
ward to peace in heaven w ill  be accorded this reward only 
in the measure in which they earned i t  by a l i f e  of use
fulness and of sa cr ifice  fo r  others.

At the expiration of the f i r s t  three-year term, 

Ruskin was re-e lected  Slade Professor in 1873. His popu
larity  as a speaker had not diminished since his debut, 
and he often had to repeat lectures to a second audience. 
In planning h is work for  the new cycle , he decided to de
viate from the term ‘»art aha a r t is t s “ and chose a course 

on birds. He selected the fe lic ito u s  and cryptic t i t le  
Love* s Meinie. In this s ign ifican t poem-book there is  a 
suggestion of the thoughts and fee lin gs of other great 
lovers of the feathered creatures--£aint Francis and /
Saint Bernard. Ruskin wished to focus the attention of 
the audience and readers upon the plumage of birds; and, 

as a help to this end, he prepared a large co llection  of 
skins, made models of feathers, and drew many illustrative

5QIb id ., p. 422.
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pen-pictures. Then by means of metaphors and his pat
terns, he planned to show how a benign Providence, when 
creating the feathered tribes, had given them a natural 
means of protection against the elements, and how their 
sp ec ific  velocity  in f l ig h t  was due to their superior
v is ion .21

In one of the lectures on birds, a passage was 
delivered which aroused many c r i t ic a l  comments, because 
of the seeming insu lt to the Darwinian theory of natural 
selection , namely:

We might even su ffic ien tly  represent the general 
manner of conclusion in the Darwinian system by the 
statement that i f  you fasten a hair-brush to a m ill
wheel, with the handle forward, so as to develop i t 
s e lf  into a neck by moving always in the same d irec
tion , and within continual hearing of a steam- 
w histle, a fter a certain number of revolutions the 
hair-brush w ill f a l l  in love with the whistle; they 
w ill  marry, lay an egg, and the produce w ill be a 
nightingale.*5*

By this public ra ille ry  Ruskin desired to stem the popu
la r ity  of the unnatural theory of the scien tist whose 

ideas were then being rapturously accepted by the English.
Those who favored Darwin were f i l l e d  with consternation/
and amazement at the audacity of Ruskin, while, on the 

other hand, the admirers and acquaintances of the le c 
turer were amused at the paradoxical statement.

Collingwood, op. c i t . ,  p . 302. 
32Cook, op. c i t . ,  Vol. I I , p. 238.
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After the spring lectures, Ruskin toured the Con
tinent fo r  relaxation and refreshment of sp ir it , and then 
in the autumn he was again performing his assigned teach
ing tasks a t Oxford. He planned to deliver ten lectures 
MQi Tuscan A rt ,* which subject matter he encased in the 
nut-shell t i t le  Val d ’ Arno, under which name the mate- 

, r ia l  was published. As soon as these lectures were 
printed, which in this instance was done before he d e liv 
ered them at Oxford, Ruskin sent a copy of them to Car
ly le , who wrote a le tter  of acknowledgment:

After several weeks of eager expectation, I re
ceived morning before yesterday, the sequel to your 
kind note, in the shape of four bright 4to lectures 
on the H istorical and a r t is t ic  development of Val d* 
Arno. Many thanks to you fo r  so pleasant and in 
structive a g i f t .................I t  is  a l l  written with
the old nobleness and f i r e ,  in which no other l i v 
ing voice to my knowledge equals yours. PERGE,
PERGE,— and, as the Irish  say, ’ more power to your 
elbow' . . . .

In spite of Carlyle’ s praise, the new lectures were not 

a success, fo r  though the opening one was w ell attended, 
the numbers decreased noticeably with each of the consecu
tive lectures. In attempting to cover his knowledge of 

the subject, Ruskin had packed too many ideas into these 
talks, so much so, that the listen ers could not grasp the 
intended coherence of successive sentences and thoughts. 
The audience did not share the Speaker's comprehensive

33Ib id . , pp. 241-42
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knowledge of Tuscan h istory ; so most of the picturesque 
allusions and word pictures of the lecturer met with no 
corresponding in terest.

For several years Buskin’ s heart had teen torn by 
the lackadaisical in terest of his lecture-audience. On 
one occasion, when a man from Glasgow chanced upon Rus- 
kin on the street, the profeseor was requested to give a 
lecture then and there. This strange request exasperated 
Ruskin, who f e l t  that his patience had been su ffic ien tly  

tried , since i t  appeared that everybody wanted to hear, 
nobody to read, nobody to think;

To be excited fo r  an hour, and, i f  possible, 
amused; to get the knowledge i t  has cost a man half 
his l i f e  to gather, f i r s t  sweetened up to make i t  
palatable, and then kneaded into the smallest pos
sib le  p i l l s —and to swallow i t  homoeopathically and 
be w ise................ I t  is  not done .34

Thus, RuBkin himself summarized the success of h is teach
ing as he judged i t  by the apparent resu lts then v is ib le . 
However, what the courses at Oxford may have lacked in 
practica l art, these lectures excelled in the ideas of 
beauty, and in the realms of real thought, which quali- 
ties must have brought new visions to the du llest and 

even to the most unimaginative mind of h is students.
In view of Ruskin’ s excellent service to the 

University during his former three terms as professor,

34Harrieon, op. c i t . , p. 140.
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he was again re-e lected  to the Slade Professorship in 
1883. During this period he spoke on The Art .of England; 
and, as in the f i r s t  glamorous days of 1870, the crowd 

seemed numberless. The enthusiastic undergraduates ob
viously vied to outnumber the unwelcome presence of the 
ladies, who thought they were honoring the lecturer by 
their imposing personages. But,in spite of this popu
la r ity , Ruskin resigned in 1885. Though this unex

pected decision was principally  due to il l-h e a lth , yet 
another vexing reason determined and constrained him to 
this course of action. I t  became rumored that the advo
cates and the professors of science were planning and de
siring a physiological laboratory at the University. 
Ruskin had lashed the ideas of these sc ien tists  in vari
ous lectures, but when the plea fo r  v iv isection  Y/as sug-*
gested as a necessary course his usual demeanor became 
wrathful. Naturally, Ruskin in his sensitive love for 
liv ing creatures was much opposed to v iv isection  and he 
protested fo rce fu lly  against such inhumane use of God’ s 
innocent creatures. After much discussion and contro
versy among the dons of the College, the vote endowing 
a v iv isection  laboratory was passed in spite of Ruskin’ s 

influence and fie r ce  protestations. So he quit Oxford 
forever.^5

•XK
^ ^ C ollin gw ood , op. c i t . ,  p.  378 .
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He sent in his resignation on March 2 2 ,  1885.

We11-meaning friends had attributed various reasons fo r  
th is 3tep, and when these became known to Ruskin, he pub
lished his motives in the ? a l l  Mall Gazette:

Whatever may be my fa ilu re  in energy or a b il ity , 
the best I could yet do was wholly at the service 
of Oxford; nor would any other designs, or supposed 
duties, have interfered fo r  a moment with the per
fe c t ly  manifest duty of teaching in Oxf ord as much 
art as she gave her students time to learn. I 
meant to die in my harness there, and my resignation 
was placed in the Vice-Chancellor’ s hands on the 
Monday follow ing the vote endowing v iv isection  in
the University, so le ly  in consequence of that vote 36• • • •

The tenor of this message clea rly  indicates that neither 
physical ailments nor age would have prevented Ruskin 
from continuing hi3 planned cycle of talks, which, how
ever, because they were never completed, not even fo r
printing, remain a fragment. The readers of Ruskin*
deeply regretted the unfinished Pleasures of England, 
while the undergraduates, who had been his sincere and 
ardent admirers, were dismayed and almost inconsolable 
by his resignation.

Thus Ruskin’ s long tenure of Slade Professorship 
ended almost as abruptly as i t  had begun. The public at 

large were sorry to see him re tire  to his secluded and 

fascinating home at Brantwood, near Coniston Lake. The

36Cook, op. c i t . ,  V o l .  I I ,  p . 481.
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two men who remained moat intimately united with Ruskin 

in his paradisal hermitage were Jowett, the Vice-Chan
ce llo r  and Professor Norton. These special friends, who 
in their own way mitigated the sense of pain of loss from 
which the Professor was su ffering, were singly the fre 
quent guests of Ruskin.

The loved Professor had dutifu lly  and fa ith fu lly  
fu l f i l le d  the varied and d ifferen t functions which could 
have been applied and implied in the t i t le  of '»Oxford 
P ro fessor .“ While Ruskin was Slade Professor, his le c 
tures were the best ever attended by any group of stu
dents who were resident at the University; so h is c la ss 
room o ffic e  was not one of ornament only. Then Ruskin’ s 
research knew no lim its or bounds, as can be v er ified  by
his extensive co llection s of minerals in several museums.»
In various English institu tions are also to be found 
countless drawings and sketches of his on every phase 
and aspect of nature. As fo r  general instruction and 
u t i l i ty , his a ctiv ity  branched out with equal ardor and 
authority in a dozen directions and with such dynamic 
energy that i t  forced sparks of thought from slumbering 
in te lle c ts . Tnus the four views of a professorial o f

f ic e  were du tifu lly  and magnanimously fu l f i l le d  by the 
Slade Professor.

Ruskin’ s purity of motive and his earnest
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sincerity  impelled him ever onward to be a helpmate to
those about him --to teach them the art of joy  in humble
l i f e .  He had been an ardent and joyous worker a l l  of

his l i f e ,  and he demonstrated in actual practice what he
taught in principle that ’ love of nature and fa ith  in
God are synonymous,’ and--

The loving eye and s k il l fu l  hand
Shall work with joy and bless the land. 7

37Reverend H. D. Rawnsley, »Ruskin and the Eng
lish  Lakes,» Nation, LXXIV (March, 1902), 125.



CHAPTER V

EXTRA-CURRICULAR DUTIES

I t  is  the customary procedure for Professors of 
a University to give lectures at various places and on 
important occasions in order to add significance to the 
a ffa ir . Therefore, i t  was f it t in g  that the most popular 
lecturer in England should be ca lled  upon to give ad
dresses and speeches at d ifferen t institu tions and at 
educational gatherings. Consequently Ruskin was impor

tuned almost yearly to give a lecture at the Royal In
stitu te , Woolwich, or at the London In stitu te , or at 
Eton. These discourses were for the most part embodied 
in the lectures of art at Oxford; therefore they are not 
printed in special booklets fo r  the public. Through 

these orations he touched on many phases of l i f e  and the 
various aspects of p o lit ic a l  economy and socia l ameliora
tion . Looking over the topics to which he gave public 

utterance, we find : painter and paintings; architecture 
and statuary; bird lore and geology; industrialism and 
national a f fa ir s .1

Though Ruskin gave a new outlet to the in te lle c 

tual a ctiv ity  of Oxford, the extra-curricular duties he

^•Meynell, John Ruskin, Chronology, pp. 286-87.
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assumed were of a more practica l nature. He was firm ly 

convinced that his professional duty consisted in serv
ing his fellowmen in every way possib le . Since he him
se lf  was a lover of and a persistent traveler in Italy  
and Prance, he designed and issued Guide Books, with 
explanations and d irections fo r  inspecting the noted cen
ters of a rt, fo r  travelers who wished to tour these coun

tr ie s . The attractive and appropriate t i t le s  of Mornings 
in Plorence, St. Mark*s Nest, and The Academy of Pine 
Arts in Venice were an appealing epithet by themselves. 
The above-mentioned books were among the most used and 
the most appreciated of Ruskin's works; a tourist using 
them would beget more enjoyment from his tr ip , both 
physicia lly  and mentally, because precious time and en
ergy were saved.2

In the year of the inaugural lectures at Oxford, 
Ruskin began a concatenation of le tte rs  to the Working
men of England, which seria l was issued monthly. These 
were the most heterogeneous and yet the most character
is t ic  writings that ever came from his pen. The t it le  

Pors Clavigera used fo r  these messages was a portmanteau 
title--crammed with symbolism. Pors, "a force,»' "a 
chance,»' which i f  accepted and properly employed would

2Cook, op. c i t . ,  V o i .  I I ,  p .  172,.
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bring “fortune'» to the workers. Clavigera, “ the club- 
bearer," or “n a il bearing,“ was the symbol of endurance 
which fastened persons to their fate ."5 The le tte rs  were 
written at intervals over a period of thirteen years and 
Ruskin used this type of correspondence as an instrument 
to express his ideas on current top ics.

These n inety-six  le tters  to the "Laborers“ of 
the prospering Great Britain had a sp ecific  purpose, but 

the general motive was the redressing of so c ia l misery 
and co lle c t iv e  poverty. In the f i r s t  le tte r  Ruskin 

writes:
For my own part, I w ill put up with this state 

of things, passively, not an hour longer. I am not 
an unselfish person, not an Evangelical one . . . .  
But I simply cannot paint, nor read, nor look at 
minerals, nor do anything else that I like . . . .  
because of the misery that I know o f, and see signs 
of, where I know i t  not. which no imagination can 

. interpret too b itter l’y .* 4

Ruskin here championed the cause of the distressed work
ing classes and began a crusade against luxury and s e l f 
ishness, id le  accumulation and tyrannical oppression.

However, his theories were not to be acoepted
t

without a challenge, particu larly by the readers of Fors 

Clavigera. One pertinent c r i t i c ,  who decried Ruskin’ s

•^Mather, op. c i t . ,  p. 71.
4Arthur Christopher Benson, Ruskin: A Study in 

Personality (Hew York: G. P. Putman's Sons, Ì911), p". ' 160.
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principle of id le  accumulation and use of m aterials, re
ceived this humorous invective:

Sir . . . .  And you w ill  find in Fors Clavigera, 
and in a l l  my other w ritings, which you may have 
done me the honour to read, that my statement is  
that things which have to do the work of iron should 
be made of iron, and things which have to do the 
work of wood should be made of wood; but that (fo r  
instance) hearts should not be made of iron, nor 
heads of wood--and th is last statement you may 
wisely consider when next i t  enters in to  yours to 
ask questions.5

Throughout the books of Fors, one may and w ill  find  
clever oriticism s inveighed with earnest s in cerity  
against the se lfish  industrial and educational systems 
of England. These written communications deftly  touched 

the weaknesses o f the mighty of h is nation.
The causes of poverty had puzzled and perplexed 

Ruskin fo r  many years, so that he f in a lly  came to the 
conviction that modern commercialism was at the root of 
a ll  the f o l l ie s  of his time. His denunciation of riches 
as an end in i t s e l f  is  beautifully stressed in such pas
sages as the follow ing:

That country is  the richest which nourishes the 
greatest number of noble and happy human beings; ' 
that man is  the richest who having perfected the 
functions of his own l i f e  to the utmost has also 
the widest helpful influence, both personal and by 
means of his possessions, over the liv es  of others.6

5Ib id . , p. 163.
6Robert Sencourt, "Ruskin," The Catholic World,

CXXXVI (March, 1933), 665.
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Herein the Slade Professor points out that the end of 

true economy is  not “wealth1* but " l i f e " - - a  well-ordered, 
happy, useful, and unselfish l i f e .

I t  was not only by exhortations in writing and 
in lectures that Ruskin attempted to fig h t the sp ir it  of 

commercialism, but he also aimed to systematize his prin
cip les into practica l shape. He therefore formulated 
plans to introduce higher aims and a taste fo r  purer 
pleasures and a simpler, happier l i f e  among the stereo
typed, hide-bound society members. To this end he or
ganized "The Guild of St. George," which was to buy land 
and to hold property fo r  the members of the Guild. He 

thus hoped to prevent the passing of the peasantry from 
the land. This Utopian enterpi'ise was based on the three
fundamental propositions of Ruskin, namely, "there could

*

be no c iv iliz a t io n  without practica l re lig ion ; no pros
perity without labor on the s o i l ;  and no happiness without 
honesty and tru th ."7

Since the Professor hated machinery, the workers 
were to t i l l  the s o il  by manual labor with as l i t t l e  ' 
power-driven machinery as possib le . Just wages, comfort
able homes, wholesome recreation, and a sound education 

for  a l l  members were integral parts of the plan. To

7Jason Almus Russell, "Ruskin’ s R elig ion ," 
Education, XLVII (A pril, 1927), 486.
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these material things of the Guild, Ruskin desired to in 

spire the members to adm iration--to admire the beauty and 
strength of nature while working with her; to hope and 

confidence in themselves by leading a l i f e  of in tegrity ; 
to brotherhood love by working in unity and fo r  a noble 
purpose .®

The members who joined the Guild were requested 
to sign a code of laws, known as the Hcreed of the Com
pany." These regulations related to labor, to the accu
mulation and distribution  of wealth, and to the basic 
duties of c iv ic  and home l i fe - - lo v e  of God and love of 
neighbor, Ruskin bestowed a l l  he had of personal p r iv i
leges on this enterprise, his cap ita l, his energies, his 
reputation. But the Guild never developed into the be
neficent System contemplated by the founder, fo r  Ruskin*
had placed too much confidence in the eg o tis tica l and 
self-complacent Englishmen.

However, one successful offshoot of the ideal 
Utopia was the Sheffield  museum. Ruskin had selected a 
s ite  in the beautiful h i l l  country near Sheffield  as a 
suitable location  fo r  his recreational center. This mu
seum was not to be the only one, for he hoped that many 
others of a sim ilar nature would spring up throughout 8

8Ib id . , pp. 485-86.
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the empire. The founder did not wish the museum to be a 
storehouse fo r  antiques but a valuable and interesting 

gallery fo r  precious stones, genuine p ictures, and ex
pensive books. In fa c t , every object placed in the mu
seum was to be noteworthy and to be located there with a 
defin ite end in view .9

I t  was not only the Sheffield  museum that the 
Slade Professor desired to beautify, but he likewise 

wished to apply his precepts to other p ro jects . For many 
years the maxims of cleanliness, order, and charity had 
been voiced to the public with apparently no resu lts, so 
Ruskin decided the time had come when he should give a 
physical demonstration of these ideal princip les. He ac
cordingly engaged a group of friends, and with brooms and
buckets swept about a quarter of a mile of a London street*
and scrubbed the stone steps of the dirty l i t t l e  Savoy 
Inn. When the job was over, he declared that these steps 
had never been cleaned since they were erected .* 19 His 
charity did not end with cleaning, for he established tea 
shops with refreshments at very low prices fo r  the labor
ers and fo r  the crowded tenement d is t r i c t s .11

G arrison , op. c i t . ,  p. 177.
19Agnes Repplier, "Ruskin as a Teacher," The 

Catholic World, XXXIX (August, 1884), 646.
^Martha E ll io t  Clay, "Ruskin and the N .R.A.," 

Education, LIV (January, 1934), 264.
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To Raskin the training of athletes fo r  the sake 
of sports only was a waste of time and energy, so he 
wisely counseled the Oxford athletes to increase their 
muscular strength that thereby they might help others to 
a happier l i f e .  However, in Ruskin’ s opinion, listen ing  
to lectures with no experience nor conception of useful 
and practical manual labor was a one-3ided education- — 
"laborare et orare ."l2

To carry out this slogan, he resolved to give his 
students a feasib le  application of these princip les, 
which he had so frequently inculcated in his teachings.
In order to accomplish th is, and to have the moral sup

port of another member of the Oxford facu lty , he wrote 
to Sir Henry Acland, explaining his purpose and so lic ite d  
his sanction. »

I am resolved now to le t  the men understand what 
I mean by useful art. I have waited patiently fo r  
fiv e  years to see i f  any good came of lecturing.
Hone does; and I w ill  go about i t  otherwise.13

The '‘ otherwise'' method of making his students se lf-con 
scious of the proposed principles was to repave and level

s

the Hinksey Road. The country through which the ugly mud- 
road wended was one of the ideal spots of the enchanting 
woodlands of England and a favorite  haunt of the

ls Harrison, op. c i t . ,  p. 141.
1SMallet, op. c i t . ,  Vol. I l l ,  p. 148.
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Professor. To make Oxford men dig and shovel d ir t  to a 

leve l appeared a practica l joke to many an Englishman; 
but there was nc rudeness in their tender je s ts . Por 

Ruskin desired not to make navvies of his students but 
to give them the fe e l  and touch of muscular manual la 
bor, thereby developing in them a respect fo r  work by 
means of which the majority of mankind gains a l i v e l i 
hood. ^

The Professor himself took lessons in stone
breaking so that he could advise his over-impetuous ap
prentices and be an experienced leader. He also sent to 
Brantwood fo r  his gardener, Downes, so that the la tter  
might a ss is t and d irect the landscaping of the roadside 
after i t  had been leveled . He purchased picks, shovels, 
and other hand implements necessary fo r  this undertak- 
ing. Among the students whose names are closely  linked 
with this enterprise were Alfred Milver, Arnold Toynbee, 
and Edward Tyas Cook, the special drawing pupils of the 
Professor. Though the road was pronounced a fa ilu re , as 

far as technical engineering was concerned, i t  neverthe

less convinced more than one Oxford student of the d ig 
nity of real physical labor, since they found i t  tedious 
and well-nigh impossible to manipulate or wield a shovel

•L^William Gershom Collingwood, Ruskin R elics 
(Hew York: Crowell & Co., 1904), p. 9.
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gracefu lly , as a resu lt of th is seemingly rid iculous ex
periment, Arnold Toynbee later took up a form of socia l 
work and founded University sanitation settlements in 
many parts of London.15

During the intervening weeks and months of each 
lecture course, Buskin generally betook himself on tours 
to the Continent, either fo r  pleasure or fo r  research.
On some of these trips he had the company of friends, but 
more frequently he traveled with only one servant. I t  
was on these journeys that Ruskin co llected  minerals, 
precious stones, paintings, or pictures fo r  his Museum 
at Sheffield  or fo r  his lecture course at Oxford. He 

also devoted hours each day to the drawing of particular 
scenes and buildings, and to the sketching of i l lu s t r a 
tions for the coming term of teaching. I t  was thus that

*
the Art Professor ever kept his mind fresh and his keen y
eyes a lert fo r  new material and a new and interesting 
method for  the presentation of Art fo r  h is courses. His 
ardent sp ir it  and deep desire to lead others onward and 
upward in l i f e  never lagged though often the fie  Eh was 
weak from physics.1 in firm ities .

15ifilliam Dwight H ill is , Great Men as Prophets of 
a Hew Era (Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1922V, pp. 
196-98.



CHAPTER VI

EDUCATI<3?, RELIGICW , POLITICAL ECOHCMY

It  has teen shown how John Ruskin prepared him
se lf  for a professorship of art at Oxford. At f i r s t  
this preparation was directed toward an indefin ite  goal— 
in the general f ie ld  of art and art criticism . Later, 
however, when the professorship was a defin ite  goal, 
this preparation was in tensified  and particularized.
Then, upon his assumption of the Slade Professorship, 
his learning and training -were focussed toward the popu
larization  of art as a soc ia l force .

But with Professor Ruskin the socia l significance
of art was interwoven with three necessary agencies,
namely, education, re lig ion , and p o lit ic a l  economy, i t*
then became his mission to project art and art criticism  

as a spearhead for  marshalling education, re lig ion , and 
p o lit ic a l economy toward their greatest e ffic ien cy  in se
curing the true happiness of V ictorian society, indeed, 
i t  is  correct to state that during his Slade Professor
ship, Ruskin synthesized his philosophy of art and devel
oped the program of socia l philosophy fo r  which he is  
known. Hence, an examination of Buskin's views on edu
cation, re lig ion , and p o lit ic a l  economy is not only meet

64
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but also necessary fo r  a proper evaluation of the pur
pose underlying this study.

Though Buskin’ s theories of art and science de
veloped and changed as his investigations proceeded, his 
princip les of education did not change. They were V ic
torian in every v ita l aspect. The educational molds of 
h is period for the formation of youth were based on a 
deeply re lig iou s tone, an excellence in sports, end an 
insistence on a b e lie f in the existing in stitu tion s.^

Nevertheless, he had a well-known formula, which 
applies today as well as i t  did in the nineteenth century. 
•’You do not educate a man by te llin g  him what he knew 
not, but by making him what he was n o t ."2 Thus, accord
ing to Buskin, the very function of education should be 
not so much to impart knowledge as to bring out the best 
in a student, that is ,  to bring out those innate physi
cal and mental characteristics that would enable the 
student to bear successfu lly  his part among fellowmen.
Moreover, th is type of education was not to emphasize

/
the needs of the selective few, nor yet to f u l f i l l  the 
meagre needs of the poor; but i t  was designed to provide 

the best possible instruction fo r  each and every child

^Gaunt, op. c i t . ,  p. 283.
Dobson, op. c i t . ,  p. 265.
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of the nation.^

To carry out this plan, both the mind and the 
body must be trained. This two-fold education, Ruskin 

firm ly believed, was in accordance with God’ s design in 
the creation of man. The body should not only be de
veloped to be strong and beautiful, but men should ap
ply their muscle-power to noble works of benevolence for 
the benefit of the nation. Not only were bodily accom
plishments to be taught, cut the mental graces of rever
ence and compassion were to be in s t ille d ; and children 
were to be instructed in the cardinal virtues of truth
fulness, ju s t ic e , temperance, bravery, and obedience.
Men and women should see the necessity and worth of add
ing to the j oy of a healthy body the gladness of an in 
vigorating mind.^

Another feature of the ideal type of education 
for the future citizen s of a nation, as advocated by Rus
kin, was the training of the facu lty  of thinking. The 

Slade Professor had frequently asked his hearers to think 
equitably. He contended that i f  people would and could 

think aright they would naturally lead a l i f e  that is  5

5I b id ., p . 268.

C ontributions Club, "Recollections of Ruskin," 
Atlantic Monthly, LXXXV (A pril, 1900), pp. 572-73.
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worthy and noble, because they would then make the best 
use of the g if t s  bestowed on them by God. The proper 
use of these cognitive powers would develop mental growth 
and bring happiness. This b lis s fu l sp ir it , “happiness in 

l i f e , “ is  prevalent only when scholastic works are under
taken and pursued by the student fo r  public good.5 Fur
thermore, Buskin exemplified this motive by becoming a 
patron of the Working Men’ s College. His sp irited  en
thusiasm in this enterprise was an inspiration to his co
workers as well as to the students.

The method of Huskin’ s teaching was devoid of 
se lf-in te re s t  and self-esteem , fo r  he imparted to man
kind, both in word and in w riting, anything and every
thing that he had learned either by observation or by
prolonged research. He did his utmost to influence peo-

»

pie to see the beautiful, the true and the noble in l i f e .  

He believed that neither personal funds, nor public money 
could be more profitab ly  spent than that which was ex

pended toward raising the standards of human l i f e  and 
character. ,

Ruskin himself taught not by precept alone, but 
even more by his exemplary conduct as a Professor. His 

intercourse with the young people was absolutely free

L i l l i s ,  op. c i t . ,  p.  208.
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from any didactic tendency. He made each and everyone 
fee l that he existed only fo r  them and that he was their 
humble servant. Accordingly, in studying Ruskin we fin d  
three qualities most potently exemplified in his in ter
course which he never ceased to praise in his written 

works and in his lectures, namely, kindness, modesty, 
and industry. The heart of h is philosophy he aptly 
stated when he said:

In the exact proportion in which men are bred 
capable of these things, and are educated to love 
to think and to endure, they become n o b le ,-- liv e  
happily--die calmly; are remembered with perpet
ual honor bv their race, and fo r  the perpetual 
good of i t . °

As regards re lig ion  and views of God, Ruskin was 
almost as confused as he was in economics. The two 

strains, partly hereditary and partly acquired, the Pu- 
r itan ica l strain fo r  preciseness, love of order and aus
te r ity , contended with an inherent sensuous suscepti-

7b il ity  of an a r t is t  and of a genius fo r  sublime nature.

His natural g i f t  fo r  moral exhortation had an
nounced it s e l f  when he was a ch ild  of three years; fo r  
at a tender age he stood on a chair and declared:

. Allen Harker, "Ruskin and Girlhood," 
Scribnerf s Magazine, XL (Hovemcer, 1906), 571.

^Hobson, op. c i t . ,  pp. 1 1 -1 6 .
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"People be dood." In other words, preach he must. But 

h is intense re lig iou s in stin ct was joined to an equally 
strong in stin ct fo r  a rt. since he could do neither sin

g ly , a natural gravitation turned him to se le ct art ani
mated by re lig ion , rather than re lig ion  illu stra ted  by 
art. In undertaking the regeneration of art, his innate 

powers worked more free ly  and in a line of least re s is t 
ance. This unifying influence could be termed divine 

immanence, since i t  dealt with the a r t is t ic  side of l i f e  
as well as with the sp ir itu a l. Nature, in her re lig iou s, 
s c ie n t if ic , and a r t is t ic  aspects, was to Ruskin the mani
festa tion  of one being, and the governing princip les of 
these aspects regulated his re lig iou s b e lie fs .8

With Ruskin, a ll  themes took their root and cen
ter in re lig ion . With him there could be no c iv iliz a t io n*
without a practica l re lig ion . His own re lig iou s training 
in youth sustained him throughout l i f e ,  i t s  principles 

became a l i f e  protection to him against temptations and 
sin , fears and a long period of doubt. Over and over 
again, in his lectures, whether to youth or to world-worn 
men, whether to sold iers or artisans, he comes back with 
unerring certainty to the absolute need of a sp iritual

®P. P. Longfellow, "Appreciation," Porum, XXIX 
(May, 1900), 298-301. --------
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l i f e - -a s  enjoined in the B ible— to the happiness of 
serving God.

B ib lica l allusions may be found in a ll  of Bus
kin ’ e works, from the poems of his childhood to Prae- 
te r ita , his uncompleted autobiography and the la s t  l i t 
erary production. During the span of his l i f e ,  Ruskin 
went through many phases of fa ith , but at a l l  times he 

clung to the Bible and quoted it s  passages seriously.
In his masterpiece, Modern Painters, we see h is deep 
fa ith  in Holy Scripture. In Pors Clavigera deductions 
from neglected commands of ju stice  to laborers, as 
evoked against ca p ita lis ts , make him the man of one 
book— the B ible.^

Though Ruskin clung tenaciously to the B ible, he 
did not profess any orthodox re lig ion . As in p o lit ic s , 
science, and art, he avoided set forms in re lig ion  save 
to his adherence to the orthodoxy and scriptural truth 
of righteousness. He believed in sincere worship, not 
in shallow display of magnificent ed ifice s  wherein peo
ple met fo r  no lo ft ie r  purpose than the admiration of 
a r t . 1 0

Ruskin had no sympathy fo r  the State Church of

^ C oll in g w ood , Ruskin R e l i c s , p . 195 .

■^^Russell, op . c i t . , p .  486 .
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England. He maintained that laws taught by its  clergy 
were rules of precept and not of example. However, 
though he neglected the evangelical churches he was 
nevertheless truly sp iritu a l. His theory of re lig ion  was 
summarized by Theodore Roosevelt as follow s;

Factories and railroads are good up to a given 
point, but courage and endurance, love of wife and 
ch ild , love of home and country, love of lover fo r  
sweetheart, love of beauty in man’ s work and nature, 
love of emulation and daring and lo fty  endeavor, 
the homely workaday virtues and heroic virtues, 
these are better s t i l l ,  and i f  they are lacking no 
p iled  up riches, no roaring, clamoring industria l
ism, no feverish  and many-sided a ctiv ity  shall 
avail within the individual or the nation.

I do not undervalue these things of a nation’ s 
body; I only desire that they shall not make us 
forget that beside the nation ’ s body there is  also 
the nation ’ s s o u l.1-1-

I t  is  with art that the name of Ruskin is  gener
a lly  associated, fo r  he had devoted the best years of his 
prime and manhood in writing on art. This subject f i 
nally meant to him not only anything beautiful in the 
world but everything useful, a ttractive , or necessary to 
the happiness of mankind. For this reason he labored un
ceasingly, both by precept and by example, to impress'his 
readers and hearers with the truth--»that a l l  beauty is  

l i f e . »  Later he inculcated the same dogma into the courses 
as Slade Professor and into hie socia l theory; and Ruskin

11Ib id . , pp. 492-93.
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was indeed qualified  and prepared to take up the cause 
of sociology because of h is habits of l i f e .

His study of p o lit ic a l  economy came as a natural 
resultant of his extensive travels for  the sake of art 
and his intensive study of the beauty and secrets of na

ture. These s c ie n t if ic  researches led him to study the 
architecture of various nations. As in a ll  forms of art, 

so in architecture there is  embodied a re fle ction  of the 
nation ’ s moral temper, it s  rise  or decline, as the moral 
l i f e  of the nation changes, new forms of architecture 
prevail. These varied types enticed the investigating 
mind of Ruskin to diagnose the causes of the variations. 
The solving of these perplexing and intriguing questions 
led him to the study of the great social and p o lit ic a l  
problems of national l i f e .  With investigation came the 
realization  of the dire need of socia l reform among his 
countrymen. Thenceforward he unified his concepts of 
science and a r t .^

His art studies also taught him the essential 
value of ob jects, values which never dawned on popular 

econom ists--” that the in tr in sic  value of things consists 
in substance and not in ciphere."^3 Therefore Ruskin

le a th e r , op. c i t . , p. 65.
^3Atlee F. S. Devereux, S .J ., "John Ruskin, Econo 

m ist," The Catholic World, CXVTI (February, 1919), 630.
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desired to d irect the w ill  of people toward the proper 
use of material things, since these were given to man
kind for  his use and not his abuse. He taught that i f  
material objects are used wisely they w il l  sustain and 

comfort the body and lead to l i f e ,  whereas their abuse 
w ill  not only destroy inanimate creatures of God but 
w ill  bring destruction and ruin to the offender. The 
sustenance of l i f e  was to be the g o a l.14

Since l i f e  was to be the end in the use of ma
teria l things, Ruskin entreated the employers not to ob
tain as much work as possible out of the laborers for 
the sake of wealth, but to render an assigned task bene

f i c i a l  to the individual. He contended that a ll  employ
ments which simply task the workman as a machine were de
structive of s k il l  and degrading to mankind; and in pro-*
portion to such destruction and degradation there would 
be in fe r io r ity  of performance. Only when laborers have 
zest in their work w ill i t  be performed with love and 

cheerfulness. I t  was because the animated sp ir it  of joy  
was lacking among the workers that Ruskin attacked the 
industrial system of his day.

Though the books and economic theories of Ruskin 

endure, he was severely c r it ic iz e d  in his day fo r  this

14S en cou rt , op. c i t . ,  p p . 6 6 4 -6 9 .
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aggression, and was ca lled  an “e g o is t ."  But coming to 
his defense Chesterton says:

I t  is  entirely  nonsensical to speak of Ruskin 
as a lounging aesthete, who stro lled  into Econom
ic s , and sentimentalism. In plain fa c t , Ruskin was 
seldom as sensible and log ica l as when he was talk
ing economics. 5

Having observed the "working world," and pene
trated the fa ls ity  of i t s  doctrines, Ruskin rea lized  that 
the whole system of economics would have to be changed.
He saw that the dominant existing motive was "gain ."
This se lfish  in terest was in tolerable to him; therefore, 
to o ffse t  the se lfish  trend and to ascertain how people 
could most sa tis fa cto r ily  find happiness became his ob
session. Therefore, the keynote of Ruskin’ s system of 
socia l science centered on the word "Happiness." in sub
stance he always taught, in his writings and in his le c -*
tures: "A ll work is  to be done happily, and where else 

can such happiness be better re flected  than in the home."16 

Assuredly, he reasoned, this happiness of order and peace 
should be found in the knowledge and improvement of the 

home and it s  surroundings. The hand of the husband should 
be on the plow, while that of the wife should be occupied 
in the care of the home; fo r  only when men and women 5

l5Devereux, op. o l t . ,  p. 629.
16R u s s e l l ,  op . c i t . , p .  488.
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occupy and f u l f i l l  the duties assigned them by Provi
dence w ill  success and happiness fo llow .^ 7

"Man must work." Such vías Ruskin's doctrine.
But Ruskin was far too sensible to consider "work" the 
sole aim of man's existence on earth, and he disagreed 
with C arlyle 's theory that "happiness lay in nerve-rack
ing, back-breaking to il."^ ®  He believed that mankind 

should take time to contemplate the beauty of God's 
handiwork and to enjoy the g i f t s  God gave them. Con
vinced that neither the id le  rich nor the id le  poor 

were fu l f i l l in g  the designs of their creation, he in 
sisted  that everyone should be apportioned the p ro fit  
he has honestly acquired by personal to i l  and that no 
compensation should be allowed fo r  parasitism. To se

cure this ideal relationship between employers and em-
*

ployees, honesty should be tempered with ju s t ic e , allow
ing both groups to work e ffe c tiv e ly  fo r  the betterment 

19of society .

Though labor was a requisite fo r  a happy useful 
l i f e ,  i t  should not be enforced in such a manner as 'to 17 8 *

17Devereux, op. c i t ♦, p. 631.
l8H ill is , op. c i t . , p. 190.
1% illiam  Scott Currant, "Prom Art to Social Re

form," nineteenth Century, LXVII (May, 1910), 927-29.
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destroy the s k il l  and in it ia t iv e  of the workers. To re 

peat, Ruskin f e l t  that man’ s ingenuity was being hampered 
by the excessive use of machinery and divisions of labor. 

The machine products took the place of the old work where 
every form spoke of a liv in g  hand and a loving eye behind 
i t ;  while the division  of labor was termed "specialized 
labor." This idea Ruskin considered fa ls e , since i t  was 
not the labor that was divided but the man.2*-* He con
tended that i f  man is  divided in his natural aptitudes 
he w ill  be neither rich  nor happy because the industry 
w ill  make of him a tool rather than a man.

I t  vías the ardent desire of Ruskin that laborers
should combine the sp ir it  of "duty and beauty" with the
"purity of motive and honesty of execution." These
sentiments, he f e l t ,  would not only sustain the workers»
even in drudgery, but would raise their standards, in 
spite of the p o lit ic a l and economic systems of a nation. 

Since Ruskin considered the p o lit ic a l  economy of h is time 
a snare fo r  humanity, and consequently a fa lla cy , he at
tacked the Victorian nationalism. He appealed to the 
ca p ita lis ts  to study p o lit ic a l economy in l i f e  i t s e l f  in 
order to secure a true appreciation of what the common 

man was enduring. He wanted them to change their customs 20

20V/ashington Gladden, Witness of the Light (Cam
bridge; The Riverside Press, 1903), p. 265.
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and systems from the worship of Mammonism to a system 

based on human worth. He insisted  that men and m ulti

p lication  of noble men should be the end of true economy 
instead of "pence." His appeal as reformer of society, 
through art supported by education, re lig ion , and po
l i t i c a l  economy, was "that i t  might secure a ’ greatness’ 
measurable neither in miles of terr itory , m illions of 
population, nor in volumes of commerce, but i n - - ’ the 

m ultiplication of human l i f e  at i t s  highest standard.' •*21

The zeal with which the Slade Prof essor applied 
himself to Beauty in Art and L ife  revolutionized the 
schools of taste not only fo r  h is time but fo r  a ll  times. 
I’or f i f t y  years, in stirring  thoughts and melodious 
speech, Ruskin taught with steady consistency his phi
losophy of Art on every phase of Nature and in a ll  rules 

of human duty, whether domestic or national, personal or 
soc ia l. In this immense range of thought, Ruskin is  un
riva lled  and cannot be c la ss ifie d  nor claimed by any sin
gle school of a r t is t ic ,  soc ia l, or re lig iou s thought.

1

Every word set forth  in this enormous library of print 

had a defin ite  purpose, and no lecture was ever delivered, 
nor any book printed with a se lfish  end in view. Ruskin,

21Hobson, op . c i t . ,  p .  3 3 1 .
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by his masterful and in d iv id u a listic  sty le , wove himself 
into the nation’ s litera tu re ; and by h is reformative prin
cip les  he interwove himself into the amelioration of the 
nation ’ s l i f e .

The Slade Professor was not only a great master 
of English prose during the Victorian epoch but in gen

eral a dominating influence. He "drank in" beauty so that 

he could share i t  with others. His instructions in Art 
were a preface to lead others to a truer understanding 
of morality, industry, re lig ion , and humanity, 'with an 
explioitneas which was a duty, and with s c ie n t ific  calm
ness, he amplified "Beauty" in truth, in purity of motive, 
in honest work, and in re lig ion , numerous factors which 
make up the joy  and soundness of human l i f e  have been i r 
radiated by th is ardent lover of Art fo r  mankind’ s bene- 
f i t ,  since "Art fo r  humanity’ s sake was the aim of John 
Ruskin."
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